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Details of Visit:

Author: filatino_jay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Nov 2013 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

small and discreet flat on the high street. quite clean and an OK shower..

The Lady:

Alot older than her pics/description suggests but nice body and enhanced figure.

The Story:

I visited Coco expecting an amazing oral experience but sadly I was underwhelmed.

Coco greeted me and looked fantastic in a see through night gown, was offered a shower but
politely declined, paperwork sorted and Coco helped me undress, folding my clothes neatly on a
chair. I was instructed to lay on her humongous bed and she started with OWO. I must have caught
Coco on a bad day as her technique was rather unenthusiastic with very little depth and minimal
shaft/balls play. After some time I suggested to put on a condom and we had sex in missionary and
doggy. Still there was very little enthusiasm and energy and Coco was very quiet. I asked to finish
with more OWO so I lay back down. I requested to finish with facial but Coco refused (she should
remove this service from her profile page). Some more OWO and I was ready to pop, expecting a
nice CIM finish but to my surprise Coco withdrew last second and finished me by hand.. Stunned,
Coco handed me some wipes and suggested a shower which I took as a HR finish left me obviously
messy.. Got dressed after the shower said my goodbyes and left. I'm sorry to say this was one of
my least favourite punts and I won't be returning.
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